Congratulations to the following individuals who passed the February 2020 bar examination in Missouri and have completed all other requirements under Rule 8 for admission to The Missouri Bar.

The names of applicants who passed the bar examination but have not yet completed all other requirements for admission are NOT published. These requirements include the following: (1) receipt by the Board of Law Examiners of an official transcript verifying that the applicant has been awarded the J.D. degree; (2) receipt by the Board of the applicant’s certified score of not less than 80 on the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination; (3) approval by the Board of the applicant’s character and fitness; (4) verification by the Board that the applicant is a citizen of the U.S., an immigrant alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the U.S., or an alien otherwise authorized to work lawfully in the U.S.; and (5) completion of the educational course on Missouri law.

Nicholas Ryan Adams
Joshua Daniel Lloyd Aguilar
Andrew E. Alberro
Umme Kulsoom Arif
Brice Barnard
April Loraine Bayonne
Lauren Noel Berry
Mark Bolton
George Robert Brand
Austin Paul Brane
Anne Elise Brodsky
Kendra Jasmin Anastasia Brown
Brian Wilson Burge
Hannah Lee Catt
Lauren Cook
Vincent Nicholas Cuezze
Miranda Rhea DeLeon
Raymond Michael D'Ottavio
Desirae Fowler Demore
Teona Sha'Ron Rosalind Drake
Maria Elizabeth Josephine Drouhard
Andrea Nicole Ellis
Diane Renee Estes
Haley G. Ethridge
Luke Ethan Finocchario
Brock Foley
Wilford Isaac Freestone
Benjamin Matthew Gaede
Luvell Leigh Glanton Jr.
Sarah Margaret Grossman
Brandon Michael Hall
Clarissa Che' Harvey
Natalie Jo Hewitt
Alyssa Suzanne Hodges
Wendy Michele Hoelting
Adam Cory Holmes
Traci Erin Hoover
Anna Patricia Jensen
Brad P. Johnson
Tiffany Lynette Jones
Nicolas Aron Kennedy
Rachel Cathleen Kenney
Amrita Khurana
Dormie Yu Heng Ko
Megan Ellen Law
Elisa Nicole Leighton
Tariq Mahmood
Marilyn Elaine Maize
Jasmine A. Martin
Alyssa McHenry
Cathryn McNary
Mackenzie Kathryn Medich
Madeline Sommer Moeller
Gary W. Neiman
Paisley Sun Park
Sydney Lynn Rasch
Andrea Recine
Shane Michael Reniker
Ricardo Dominique Robinson
Lyndee Rodamaker
Matthew Sain
Sunny Schroeder
Ashley Michelle Shula
Kristin J. Smith
Stephanie Ann Sneesby
Clark Spalding
Susan P. Sposato